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OR. THING TO COLBY COLLEGE A COLBY NIGHT WILL BETA GHI THETA NOW
PHI BETA KAPPA LIVING INSTITUTION be observed ; Ffiiif NATIONAL SORORITY
National Leader of Society Ptof. Weber Gives Reasons
in Official Tour of
To Prove That College
Inspection
Has Hi gh Standard
The Colby Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa received an official visit from
Dr; Charles F. Thwing/ president
emeritus of Western Eeserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, and for the past
six;- years president of the United
Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa , on last
Wednesday, Oct. 17.
¦ Dr. Thwing is at present making a
tour of inspection and visitation of
almost all of the chapters in the New
England district, one of the largest
in the country,—largest not in geographical extent but in numbers of
Phi Beta Kappa chapters. President
Thwing's visit at Colby was in accord
with the vote of the recent National
Council held at Delaware, Ohio,
which urged closer union between the
local chapters and the national office.
After visiting the chapters at Bates
anu at Bowdoin , Dr. Thwing came to
Waterville last Wednesday afternoon
and was met by Mr. A. K. - Chapman ,
a member of the executive committee
of the local ' chapter. President and
Mrs. Thwing made a walking tour of
the Colby campus and buildings, showing! genuine interest in our library and
other possessions.
At six o'clock all the officers of the
chapter, with two past presidents, sat
down with Dr. and Mis. Thwing-to an
excellent dinner served in the private
dining room of the Elmwood Hotel.
After the meal a two-hour discussion
was 'held, in which consideration was
given to such matters as chapter organization and administration, activities on the campus, relationship to the
United Chapters and. National'Councils; attitude towards expansion , endowment, promotion of scholarship,
cooperation with public schools,' celebration of the 2000th anniversary of
Virgil's birth, and the like.
._ Dr. Thwing ,expressed himself as
unusually pleased with the -program
prepared for his visit by the officers
of the Colby chapter, and with the
smoothness with which it was carried
out. Prof. C. H. White, the president
of the .Colby chapter, presided , at the
meeting, at which were present Prof.
Webster Chester, vice president of
the chapter, Prof. Carl J. Weber , secretary, Prof.' E; C. Marriner, and
Prof. Florence E. Dunn , both .pnst
presidents of the chapter, and three
members of the executive committee,
Dean Netti e M. Runnals, Prof. Lester F. Weeks and Mr. A. K. Chapman .
Dr. Thwing expressed sympathy for
and understanding of the Colby attitude, and commended the chapter for
its activity and efficiency. After the
(Continued on page 4)

Speaking before the men's division
at the regular chapel period Friday
morning, Professor Carl J. Weber indicated ten reasons why he thought
Colby was not a dying institution. He
chose his subject as a reply to the
anonymity, "Polonius," whose recent
comments in the Gladiator Column of
the ECHO have tended to question
Colby's spirit and vitality.
Professor Weber began by quoting
from one of Polonius 's letters, " 'Colby will presently die of paralysis. .
The situation is already showing; itself as a serious one. . Here we sit.

PROF. CARL J. WEBER.

Speakers Are Chosen For
Annual Event-Expect
Capacity Crowd

LIST OF FEATURES
Friday evening will see many
alumni and the entire men 's division
gathered in the gym for the annual
celebration of Colby Night, traditionally held the evening before the
first State Series football game. . Beginning at 7.30 a vigorous program
of Colby spirit and .enthusiasm -will
be presented in preparation for the
game with Bowdoin to be played on
the following afternoon.
By vote of the faculty college
classes -will be suspended from Friday
noon until Monday morning in cele}
bration of this event.
The principal speaker on the program will be Judge Benedict Maher.bf
Augusta, one of the most prominent
jurists of Maine. The other men
scheduled to speak ale Judge James
H. Hudson , 1900, of Guilford ; Judge
Warren C. Philbrook , 1882,. chairman of the board of Trustees; Principal Ralph L. Hunt of Hebron Academy; Prof. C Harry Edwards, head
of the Physical Education department; the Hon. F. Harold Dubord,
1914, Mayor of "Waterville; ' Coach
Edward C. Roundy; Robert W. Scott,
1929, captain of the football teani;
and Horace P. Maxcy, 1929, president
¦•..!'
of the Student Council.
v
In addition to the Tegular prograni
several new features are planned as a
surprise to the gathering. The nature
of ' this part of the program will not
be revealed until Colby Night.
The crew of cheerleaders and the
college band will be on hand to enliven the evening with cheering and
music, while "Chef" ' Weymouth . is
(Continued on page 4) -,.. ' . ' 'ij

. . warts on a fast dying dog.'
. . "These words in the Colby ECHO
for October 10th sounded so ominous
that I began to wonder if I was going
to find myself an unwilling part of a
canine funeral ," said Professor Weber. "I felt some encouragement this
week, when I read in the ECHO for
the 17th the various remonstrances
that might be taken to indicate some
postponement of the death of the dog.
The trouble with them
¦ all ¦was that¦
they were negative. .• • . -••- ' - ' -- --'¦— ' ¦•- '"In the first place, I think that it
is a sign of real life that we maintain
the idea here that men are more important than buildings. I have teen
to colleges where the belief was "held Past Records Give Polar
that unless you have marble halls with
Bears Sligh t Ed ge in
elevator service to recitation ¦rooms
Previous Bait 'cs
with Turkish rugs and frescoed walls,
you don 't have a college. As a member of the Executive Committee I can
When Coach Eddie Roundy 's White
1
(Continued on page 2)
Mules and Coach MaT Morroll' s, Polar
Boars clash on Seaverns Fiald, Saturday r.ftcrnoon it will be tho 39th
time that the representatives of the
two colleges have met on the grid¦
iron. Bowdoin holds tho edge in the
series between tho two colleges, havwon 20. Colby has won 13 and
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BDWO OIN LEAD 5 CO LBY

IN SERIES CONTESTS

ANNOUNCE RESULT OF

"Y" FINANCIAL DRIVE

's Division Has
New Resident Nurse

____

Chapel Program For
doming Week

,.

^^

BLUE AND GRAY GRI QDERS DEFEAT
WORCESTER li LAST PERIOD FIGHT

Affiliat ed With Al pha Sigma
Varsity Shows Great Power
Delta Society—List
In Defeat of Heavy
of Pledges
Opponents

INITIATION HELD

With the initiation of the Beta Chi
Thetas into the national sorority,
Alpha Sigma Delta, the women 's division increased its number to six national sororities. Alpha Sigma Delta,
of which Colby is the Gamma chapter, has two other chapters in California where it was founded. Mrs.
Byron Stevens, a. representative of
the sorority, and a member of Beta
chapter, arrived last Saturday from
Chicago to initiate theVlocal chapter.
The pledge services were held Tuesday night at the sorority rooms at 40
Main street. Those who were pledged
were : Jessie Alexander, Silvia Crane,
Miriam Thomas, Francos Weiss,
Louise Cone, Ola Swift, Alice Jowett,
Doris Grosbcck , Mildred Pond , Lucy
Parker, 'Methyl Page, Paulino Gay,
Barbara Heath, Flora Trussell, Beulah Stiles, and Marion Cooke. After
the pledging of the active girls, soroo
of the alumnae wcro pledged. Those
present were : Ena Page, Ellen Smith,
Girlandine Priest, Evelyn Bell, Claire
Crosby and Jennie Nutter.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Colgan
gave Mrs. Stevens a.tea to which the
faculty wives were invited. - Thursday evening from eight until ten the
officers were initiated.
Friday afternoon the, senior members of Sigma Kappa sorority gave
Mrs. Stevens an informal coffee in one
of the Foss Hall rooms.
Friday ; from four to eight the rest
of the girls were initiated, which was
followed by the : banquet at the Elmwood Hotel. . The dining room was
very attractively decorated with the
colors of gold and white. Golden and
white chrysanthemums were oh the
tab.lcs . and the;only light came from
golden and white candles. The place
cards were white with the seal done
in gold. 'Mrs. Stevens presided and
the patronesses, Mrs. Colgan and Mrs.
Drummond y were present. Impromptu
speeches wore given by the president,
(Continued on page 4)

Annual Fledge Outing
Of Lambda Chi Alpha
Following the annual custom , tho
Lambda Chi Al pha fraternity held d
pledge outing for its freshman members on Sunday, October 21, at Henry
Bonsall's camp at : North Pond in the
town of Smithfield.
Prof. G. L. Ridgeway, head of tho
history department, and Cecil H.
Rose , '28, wcro guests of the fraternity on this .occasion.
Thirty-three members and pledges
took advantage of tho outing this
year, which has for its primary purpose the idea of each pledge getting
well acquainted with upporclassmen.
Besides serving its purpose well , the
follows all enjoyed themselves by
participating in somo form of sport,
such ns swimming, foot b all , and
horseshoe throwing.
Honry Bonsall , '81; was in charge
of tho noon-day feed. The monu
consisted of frnnkforts, hot coffco,
pickles, doughnuts and ciiko, and was
served in the typical picnic fashion,

COLBY DAY INVITATIONS
ARE SENT TO ALUMNAE
About two hundred invitations havo
boon sent to nlumnno and friends for
tho nnmml Colby Dny reception nnd
program, During tlio afternoon n
ton , in chnrgo of tho sdniors, will bo
given in h onor of Mrs, Eleanora Woodman ; to which nil alumnao , friends
an d undergraduates nro Invited. ' A
reception - ' hol d i In ' tho : Foss Hnll' pavlors fr om seven till eight o 'clock will
op en the evenin g's pro gram ', At eight
o'clock tho foll owing program will bo
presented in Fobs Hnll dining room ;
Musi c _,-_,—^^_____ Woinon 'B Orchostrn
Grootings
„Donn Riiniials
Senior olnas siioakor_J_^_^Alico Paul
Senior Clnsijr Son g ' :
Junior olnns spookor , d 'onn Macdonald
1
'
: ; Junior Class Son g
Sophomore ' class spoiikdiC-1 ^_ J_
___...,
..__
Tholma Cliaso
: S.ophoinord Clnss Song
Froslminii class' Bpoakor-.--—-.____ .
;-.li^^_„ r „___— Margnrot Grovor
: , ; vFroshmdn OliiuB Song 1 ; : ' : '
Vocal Boldctlon _™-_ .iSoloctdcl Trio
AUimriiio sponlcor '__ i„i„i ___ i^u. • i
.— -^Mi 's, GoorgolOtlB Smith , '03
Muaio ;-,.--.
-__ -._ ->„ Oroh dBtrn
i .'¦
Colby Dny Play

SEEKINS STARS
A fighting Blue and Gray football
machine came from behind on
Seaverns Field, Saturday afternoon to
tie the score and then to put over another score to win 12 to 6 over "Worcester Tech. The game was a hard
fough t contest from start to finish
with both teams' showing a scoring
punch and a stubborn defense.
The game was featured by long
sustained marches by both teams, brilliant broken field running by backs,
and powerful line smashes. The forward pass game did not play an important part in the contest until the
closing minutes of play when Tech
opened up with an overhead attack
which brought them a first down on
the Colby 15 yard line as the final
whistle blew. Colby tried two passes,
j ne of which was intercepted and the
j ther going for a ten yard gain. Tech
ried 11 forwards and completed 5 of
them for a .total gain of 51 yards. The
visitors made 14 first downs to 9 for'
Colby.
y
Seekins was the outstanding star of
the game from a Colby viewpoint. His
line plunges were responsible for most
of the first downs made by the Blue
and Gray and he scored both- of the
touchdowns. Scott played a brilliant
game both offensively and defensively
while the work of Cooke was a feature of the game. Gill was the big
noise in the Tech offense. He gave
a demonstration of broken field running which was a joy to the non-partisan eye but which caused many anxious! moments for the Mule supporters. Asp also worked well until he
was removed from the game. Gill
was apparently suffering from an injured wrist and'for' this reason Tech
did not open up with their passing
game until late in the contest.
In the opening-minutes of play the
teams battled on even terms, the only
break coming;when Scott and Seekins
plugged through to a first down at
nudueld. As the period grew older
Tech • started a steady advance from
their own 80 yard line. Gill circled
ihe ends and Asp hit center for- fiv e
successive first downs which carried
them to the two foot ' line as the
period ended, The change of goals
caused them~ no trouble however as
on the first play of the second period
Asp hit the line for the score.
Coach Roundy 's charges were not
daunted by this and in fact seemed
to be spurred on to greater efforts.
Asp kicked to Haydo on the Colby 10
yard , line, the latter raced 25 yards
before being downed. Scott failed to
gain but Haydo circled right ond for
fifteen yards before he was brought
down by Finney. Seekins made a
first down in two lino smashes. Scott
wont off. tackle for 0 ancl Seekins
plowed center .for 10. Scott, Haydo
(Continued on pngo 2)

COUNCIL ANNOUNCES

FALL DICE DATES

A short weekly mooting of tho Student Council was hold Monday evening in tho "Y" room of Hodman
Hall.
Froshmnn , banquet rules woro
drawn up and , discussed , nnd will bo
printod 'in a Inter issue,
Tho Colby white mulo mascot that
wns to bo present nt tho Bowdoin
gnmo Saturday will not bo obtained.
Duo . to th o great , distance nnd transportation chiivgos it was voted to do
with out tho ni'nsco. that day. Tho
money appropriated for thnfc purpose
will bo : used for transporting the band
to Maino , Nov, 3.
Tho coun cil also voted to nllow the
fraternity dnhco dates to ho carried
out ns scheduled;
Nov. 10, Phi Delta Theta.
Nov. 23, Knppn Doltn Rho.
Nov. 24, Zota Psi, ; „
" Nov. 28, Alpha Tnu Omogn,
Doc , 7, limnbdn Ghl Alpha,
Doc. Si Doltn Upallon, ' '
"

¦

¦
¦

¦"¦
'"" ¦
' "^« <•

NEW, MEM B ER IN COLBY

FACULTY,
ProfosRor nnd Mrs , 0, .' Jinny 13dwardfl of Morrill avenue hnvo announced tlio! birth of a .dmightor on
Monday, 'October 22 ,. 1028. 5 ' Tho collogo is extending heartiest ' con gratulation s . toi .tlio happy pnrontB of the
latest ' arrival In Colby's family,

DR. FLORENCE DUNN
GIVES LAND TO WOMEN
New Gift Will Greatl y Add
To Facilities of Girls'

Division

Dr. Florence E. Dunn has again
proven herself the generous benefactress of Colby women. It was announced last week that she had purchased to present to the college the
lot of land formerly belong ing to Dr.
Joly, directly south of the former
site of Dutton house and west of the
hockey field. This valuable addition
to college property will greatly improve the women's campus, fay enlarging the athletic field to make
room for two tennis courts.
When college opens in the fall the
changes which the new purchase has
made will be in effect. On the north
side of the drive, Dutton House,
Mower . House, and the Recreation.
Building will overlook a new stretch
of lawn, Foss Hall, Foster House , the
hockey field , and the tennis courts.
The women 's campus will begin to
assume the proportions of the much
desired quadrangle.

Explains Summer Trip
To European Countries
Miss Corinne B. Van Norman give*
I nteresting Tal k' To
Y. W. C. A.

At the meeting of the Y. W. .C. A.Tuesday night Miss Corinne B. Van
Norman spoke ' very interestingly of
her trip to Europe last summer. It
was a professional trip which Miss
Van Norman took with a company of
others who wished to see physical ¦
education as it is carried on in the
various European countries.
The first large event which they
saw ' was the Swiss festival at Lucerne.
This opened in the evening with a
beautiful pageant showing the history of Switzerland. The gymnastic
events took place tho following day
on tremendous fields. All the towns
competed as all adults in Switzerland
take gymnastics.
The German festival took place at
Cologne. On the first day the school
children competed on a field large
enough for a thousand gymnasts at
1
once . There, also, a new gymnastic
system for women was being shown.'
Miss Van Norman spoke especially
of the Press exhibit—where miles of
floor space were covered with all
things pertaining to tho press,
Miss Van Norman saw tho Olympic
games at Amsterdam and her description of the opening was most
interesting. Loud speakers wore arranged so that tho speeches could bo
hoard all over tho amphitheatre when
sometimes tho speakers could not bo
seen.
Miss Van Norman visited Berlin , .
nnd also, Dresden , where sho , saw tho
Hygiene Museum with its novel
charts and apparatus. In • Dresden
tho children aro well schooled in physical education but hygiene laws nro
only beginning to bo appreciated.
Vienna was another place of interest
oven though Austria is too impoverished to provide equipment for physical education, Tho 1)nnish schools
woro closed on account of the festivals so Donmnrk was not visited.
Miss Van Norman described an
English garden party which sho attended at Wnmbloy, a suburb of London.

COLBY REPRESENTATIVES AT
TEACHERS CONVENTION
At th o annual Maino Toacho 'r's AbBo clation Convention to bo hold In
Ban gor on Thursday and Friday of
thiB; wook Colby will bo roprosontod
by four momboi'B of tho faculty; who
will bo among tho principal speakers,
Donn Nottio M. Runnals , Professors
Ernest C. Mnrrinor , Cnrl J. Wobor ,
and Edward ,T, Colgan nro sohodulod
to addr ess thoir respective: depart- ¦'¦
monts of educational work,
;,
'. ' , A"complete program of tho convention may bo found In tli o October
17th Iflsu d of tho ECHO; Bcliodullng :
tho tim e and plnco of tho spooehoa of
tho Colby dologatos,,
The convention will bo open to all ,
Colby Btudonts ' Intorost od in oducatlon 'nl work. Those wlio expect to . , '

attend 1 should' see J Profdasor Cdlgnh ".
for furthor pnrtloulnra ,
• ; :
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tion of all -instead of a select few ;
the line that assumes that "all" or
Founded 1877,
"nearly all" will take advantage of
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"Ah! ma cherie, must you go?
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burns a hell forever quench'
selfish generosity, and when this ap- a "fast-dying dog."
less,
preciation must find expression in
A possible weakness in the plan is
Rears a cross, but 'tis not Jesus
suffers there — endures the
cold type, its adequacy is lessened that "Doc" asked for fraternity team
crown.
yet more.. However immaterial this representation , which, in a way, reexpression may setm, it is one of the stricts the formation of individual
"Go I must and find nepenthe; leave
only ways in which the memhers of squads organized for the sportsmanthe field oi Peribonka ;
the women's division can express col- ship of the thing. But there should
For my soul is dying, dying, since
lectively the gratitude that each one be some keen rivalry between the framy Francois went away.
feels individually. Certainly the ternities. And as each fraternity Go I shall and seek a solace in the
States beyond the border ;
women's division has a two-fold cause team takes eleven men out of that
Though there'll be no quite forgetfor gratitude.
group it might be assumed that the
ting; 'jamais je ne t'oubliMrs. Eleanora S. Woodman has al- rest 'will be interested in some other
erai.' "
ready associated herself with Colby form of athletics. It is, in short, the
as a most generous benefactress and most practical scheme that could be But the years have lightened shadows
by the falls of Peribonka ,
interested friend. For her most re- devised to give the "most" men the
And
a women now is singing where
cent gift, which has so thoughtfully "most" chance to get the "most" out
a maiden sighed before.
provided for the welfare of Colby of their particular degree of sports- Sings the "oiseau bleu " from hillside;
pipes "le pipit" in the meadow ,
women by making available to them manship.
And
the heart that chose to linger
the. services of a resident nurse, the
The so-called "English" system is
is at peace forever more.
women's division wishes to express on trial in a modified form. Will it
its most sincere appreciation.
be successful?
Peace at least, but in the twilight, by
Our second expression of appreciathe falls of Peribonka ,
Comes
the wind to whisper secrets
tion is to Br. Florence E. Dunn, who
COLBY NIGHT.
of the north and seems to say,
played so large a part in the camColby Night is again on the docket.
paign for the Alumnae Building, and Professor Marriner promises that it "I've a message, ma Maria—he was
smiling when he sent itwho has now made possible an en- will be "bigger and better." He does
'll y a longtemps que je t'aime,
largement of the women's campus.
jamais je ne t'oublierai. ' "
not mean better in the rah-rah sense
R. M. G., '28.
As the possibilities for activities but a better get-together of general
increase, the college life of Colby wo- Colby fellowship.
men cannot but grow richer and
I n Suicidal Reverie.
Apart from the "big noise" of the
broader. Therefore we suggest that affair there is a feeling of camara- A little while and I shall be
Cold clay beneath the moon;
the most genuine appreciation which derie of the Colby type that only ColAnd
velvet-footed seraphim
Colby women can show for the gifts by Night can engender. It renews
Will dance a rigadoon ,
of Dr. Dunn is not to make use of for another year the inward spirit of And argent-winged Cherubim
their advantages merely for personal Colby which augurs well for Colby
Will set their harps atune
pleasure, but to utilize them for a and ill for the grid opponents or who- And make celestial carnival—
When I float in the dark lagoon.
better colby.
ever may encounter Colby men in
L. N. C.
competitive fields.
Before the Blessed Trinity
Of course there will be the old at- I'll make obeisance low,
WE STILL MAINTAIN.
tractions. "Chef" Weymouth will put Receive my crown of olivo leaves
And chanting I shall go
Last spring the ECHO became the forth his best efforts with tho eats
With
measured tread betwixt the
critunjust
subject of a great deal of
which have always been voted one of
gates
appearing
articles
icism because of
the greatest numbers on the program.
Of pearl and then will row
in the Gladiator column. At that time Thon Professor Marriner has one or With Charon grim to that sweet lan d
it was necessary to enunciate the two special features which ho cannot
Which only joy can know,
policy of the paper in regard to such divulge at the present timo but which
matters. Now it is again imperative will be of more than ordinary inter- Tlio fruitage of tho poppy there
I'll quaff in cups of gold ,
tlmt a definite stand be declared. It est.
Cast off tlioso rags of hodden grny
is again a pleasure for the editor to
For raiment nuroolod;
Tho Chairman of'tho Executive
sot forth as the stand that will bo Committee also predicts a record Discourse I will with Homer wiso ,
By Snppho bo cajoled;
maintained throughout his incum- crowd of over eight hundred alumni
bency the following quoted from tho an d undergraduates, If his prophe- A happy portrait , friends, it is—
But tho water 's nwful cold I
ECHO of May 2, 1028: .
sies como true—and thoro is every
J. II. W., '20.
«—The policy of tho ECHO is
reason to bcliovo thoy will bo sinco
enunciated through tho editorial col- his well-laid plans usually materialize
SONNET TO—
umn , Tho hue and cry arising from —Colby Night will this yonr bo a fit- Pe tu lant , wo cast a malediction on
This tiny world , our tiny victories.
tlio letters in the Gladiator column ting tribute to tho man who did his
Wo sulk , and treat with unbecoming
may bo just or unjust but the policy utm ost to mnko tho celebration a
scorn
of the ECHO is .unaffected. Letters treasured tradition—President RobThis Cup—tho wine wo drink—tlio
in the column nro individual opinions erts.
bittor loos ,
An d yot tho Throo Grny Slstora somewhi ch individual contributors have oftimes save
f ered.- Each letter printed has ' a point
Things have boon going "wron ger" For each of ns a bravor son g an d
blameworthy
or
praiseworthy
whether
an d "wron ger " with tho team lately.
danco.
an d tho individual takes tho risk in By tho way, that was certainly a fine Wo ilnd tho onrtli grown strangely
voicin g his opinion of standing the exhi b ition of gri d p erformance last
fair. Wo havo
A glimpse of dawn , a minor ronnlHconstructive or destructive criticism Saturday. Few that witnessed it say
sanco.
that may accrue to it,
it could have boon ' hotter. It wns
"Qu estions of ECHO policy which j ust a sampl e, however, of tho wares That lu cky hour
, wh en llfo was flrodi
may rightly bo called questions of that tho White Mulo will show in tho
anew !
ECHO policy are most certainly tho series en counters.
Yo u como , and thon my days' dull
regimen
responsibility of tho editor and are
Tho Polar Boar , stuffed as it alWns flu ddonly prismatic and I, too ,
cheerfully assumed hy him, "
ready is, will nee d a last resting place
Wns stan ding on a pook In Dnrlon.
It migh t not bo harmful to note for its mummied carcass by Saturday Llfo in moro zostfu
l now ' that wo h 'nvo
tho lino headin g tho Gladiator column, ni ght, Kick , Mulo I And how?
mot—
A race alon g some perilous pnrnpot.
i,
N. P„ '20.
FRATE RNIZING BARKED SHINS.
Tliero is an old lino ol chatter still
extant that furnishes amusomont to MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRESSES
Hnrdwnro Donlori
cynics nnd sceptics alike, It is tho
Underwear , Huuory, Swoatort
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
Novoltloi and Umbrollni
lino that argues for the typo of athOILS
participapermit
tho
letics that will
80 Main St.,
Maine
Watorvillo, Mo, Watorvillo ,

.
To the Librarian ,
Colby College,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir :—
cop^
Please provide me with
of Arthur J. Roberts," for which
I enclose my check for $
Yery truly yours,

Literary Column

Miss Carrie C. Stemetz

Rollins-Dunham Co.

(Name:)
(Address:)

Letters in. the Gladiator Column ate expresto
sions of opinion by individual contributors
that column and the editor assumes noorresponasserallusions,
statements,
sibility for any
tions made in them. The column is a free-forall and student contributions aro solicited.

Dear Gladiator :
Miich as I admired the general context ' of Professor Weber 's speech, in
chapel, Friday last, there are several
points that" he made to prove the exceeding amount of life in Colby with
which I cannot agree.
During the course of his talk Professor Weber attempted to prove that
life was not wholly extinct in the Colby carcass by quoting figures showing
the slight numerical difference in the
four classes. And what does that
prove? Only that the studies in the
fourth year are no more difficult than
thosa in the first year. In drawing
conclusions in this matter we can
proceed only by the method of comparison. Figures from other colleges
show that there is a distinct numerical
difference between the freshman and
senior classes. Therefore the almost
identical size of classes shows, not
quickening pulse, but valvular leakage.' The president is the heart of
any 'college.
In the second place the argument
was :advanced that the reduced size of
the present freshman class was due to
the more careful selection of students
by means of increasingly difficult entrance examinations. The comment
has often come from both students
and secondary-school teachers, "Colby
entrance exams are comparatively
easy." If this is the opinion of those
affected by the examinations, what
can we say?
Again , Professor Web or stated that
the continued absence of a president
might be attributed to ultra-careful
selection of a man for the position.
I quite agree with this opinion; and
yet, are not those most vitally interested in Colby, i.e., the students and
the alumni, entitled to at least a
statement of progress thus far? Extreme care is the only means by
which the right president can be obtained; but at the same time, this
"awful silence" bids fair to weaken
the! standing of Colby among other
institutions and among prospective
¦
<¦ students.1'¦ • '-' ¦' '¦' • ' ""¦ -'
As to the little matter of the
"warts," I should like to repeat a bit
of advice inherited from my grandmother. "Don 't worry over warts.
You'll have them today and tomorrow
they 'll be gone."
Merely,
Polonius.
Dear Gladiator:
When a mosquito bites us wo swat
him!
When a bee stings us wo—well, say
things we shouldn 't, perhaps.
But when we are trying to take
notes on what a professor is saying
and two bozos next to us persist in
carrying on an animated conversation , wo feel like doing both.
It makes no difference whether or
not we know what the professor is
talking about , or whether ho does
himself , but it is beyond tho scope
of our powers of concentration to listen ;to two conversations at the same
timo, take notes on one , nnd not get
thoih all mixed up.
Imagine what our notebooks look
like when wo take notes on psychology
from the instructor , interspersed with
remarks about tho rod-hendod girl
down front from the conversation of
tho two posts noxt door!
Just by way of a gentle hint wo
venture to suggest that perhaps a liboral application of ono of your heaviest war-clubs migh t impress it on tho
minds of those "offenders of good
mann ers" tlinfc it is not being done in
tho host society.
And while wo aro on tlio subject of
posts, soo what you can do to put tho
fonr of your shillnlnh into tho hearts
of tho. ones who persist in playing tho
phonograph during classes nnd tho
chancl exorcises.
Think h ow ombnrnsslng it must bo
to tho clinpol speaker when ho hn_
just finished quoting n vorso from ono
of tho world's classics, to h oar tv 'am
tlio nearest frnt house tho voice of
"Mnelt " say in g, "Even if that wnn
goo d I wouldn 't llko it, "
Yours for on o thing nt n timo.
S, 13. Nlor.
Editor Gladiator . Colu mn ,
Colb y E cho ,
Watorvillo , Maine,
Donv Sir:
Allow mo, ono of Colby 's loynl
sonsj to compliment you on the splendid mniinor in which you nro emphnstelng.tlio importance of ntlilotlca In
my old Alma Mntor, It does my honrt
good; to soo that tho collogo ' paper has
nt ln 'p fc n mnnagomant willing to speak
out about the . vital /activities in collogo life , namely, track , football , band

, 1928.
.
of "Footprints
.
:.

:

(Octodecimo, 224 pp. cloth : price $2.00.)

Choa t e Music Com p an y
J. F. CHOATE, '20, Manager

The Place Where College Folks Meet
N E W V I C T O R RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savin gs Bank Building,

Waterville, file.

GIFTS THAT LAST
Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen 's Stone Rings

HARRIM AN'S JEWELRY STORE
98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality

Tel. 328-R

WE ARE INTERESTE D IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Ut

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

THE PREBLE STUDIO
O. K. Bradbury, Prop.

i. -

Photographer Chosen by Oracle Board for 1928-29

I

PICTURES AT REDUCED RATES

¦"¦ • "¦- ¦«*¦ ¦«

* the College P rinters *
Printers of the Echo , and everything needed for Ath-

letics , Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

Cito J ob Print
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING.

WATERVILLE

Telephone 207

We are authorized distributors of famous

EULOVA WATCHES

POLI QUIN JEWELRY STORE

89 Main St.

Repairing a Specialty——Waterville .

Percy Lovlno , Colby '27
Lewis Lovino , Colby '21

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

For Light Lunch
Homo Mn do Cnncly, So d a, Ico Cronm ,
Fresh nnd Snltod Nuts
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
Films nnd Developing
FOOTWEAR
Waterville , Mo.
, Watorvillo, Mo . Opp. Post Ofllco ,
10 Main St.,
Telephone Connecti on

Wm. Levine & Sons

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
186 Mnin St.,

Wntorvlllo , Mo.

turn outs, ralli es, nnd musical clubs,

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLE GE MEN
FOR COLLE G E MEN

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

It's groat , sir—simply -groat I
Wo members of tho alumni body,
!:
who always hnvo tlio best interests
of Colby at hear t, havo long boon ngltntin g. for a koonor , Interest in thoso
LADIE S' AND GENTS' WRIST
tilin gs which will ' surely, put her on
WATCHES
tlio map, Hor everlasting fnmo Is tlio
Agent for GItUEN .WATCHES
one thin g |n which wo nro moat Interested, So It is with grunt satisfaction
Diamond Rlngri unci Mountlngi
that wo note the risin g appreciation of
the wartlvwhllonoss of placing em.
D.F ORTIN
phnsis upon extra curricula activities, B7 Main St..
Wdtorvliift. m„
May this wave of ' enthusiasm novov
A Normal Spina Maniu-Haaltli
recede , and may it cany old Colby onward to a greater sorylco of our poo;
pie, is the wisli of one of hor staunchCHIROPRACTOR
est friends nnd supporters,
ComuUn tJon Froo.
Phono 72-W
'
ZZZZ"' ' SJnoqroly, /
Suite m.112-118 7
¦ BoIonluH. ;¦
' v "^:1 :^. . " '
4 Mnln -Stooli/ ; , - . - ,
Wntorvlile. Mo. ;
?

'
^tt o t e^ ^ *^wv :.

Clinton A. Claii8bh ,D,C;

YEARLINGS WIN EASY
GAME FROM RICKER

Wallie -Donovan has been pronounced
fit and will be back in the game
against the Brunswick collegians. He
will add a great deal of power to the
backfield and enhance Colby's chances
of getting off on the right foot in the
pennant race.

est in the whole history of the college.
There are among the men only six
less Seniors than Juniors, and the
Sophomores outnumber the Juniors
October 27.
by only two. It isn 't a huge Fresh?Bowdoin College at Colby College
man class that indicates real intellectCoach Jack Rogers' freshman foot- *Bates College at Uni. of Maine
ual life in a college, but how large a
ball team defeated Ricker Classical
November 3.
proportion of the class last through
SatInstitute 27 to 0, at Houlton last
*Bowdoin College at Bates College
to the Senior year. The close apThe freshmen *Colby College at Uni. of Maine
urday afternoon.
proach to equality among our four
showed much improvement in this
classes is an excellent condition.
November 10.
contest, playing together much better
,
"An eighth sign of life is the di1
)
(Continued
from
page
.
than in any of the previous games. *Uni. of Maine at Bowdoin College testify to the fact that throughout rect result of this improvement in
Howard was the best ground gainer
November 12.
the time of my connection with the our student body,—n amely an imfor the frosh, while the line played a *Colby College at Bates College college administration , far more at- provement in the intellectual atmossterling game.
tention has been, paid to questions of phere of the college. I' think we have
November 17.
The freshmen will meet a strong
personality, knowledge, and intelli- the largest student circulation of
opponent ' next Saturday morning Bowdoin College at Wesleyan Col. gence, than to matters of equipment books of all the Maine colleges. Colwhen they face Kents Hill on Seav*State Series games.
and : buildings. When a man is alive by is one of the few colleges that I
erns Field. Coach Eogers has been
and well, he spends little time think- have ever heard of , where the preferdriving his men this week in prepara- feature of the second leg of the meet ing about his tomb.
:- . ence expressed by the students them- |
tion for this contest.
"As a second sign of real life, (I selves on written ballots rated a Phi
was the quarter mile which was won
by Tom Hodkiewicz by a matter of point to the fact that brains are here Beta Kappa key as of higher value to
TM .I IF. AND C.RAY CRIDDERS.
inches. The performances were very rated higher than brawn. Mere ath- them than an athletic 'C The num- !
(Continued from page 1) •
good considering the drizzle which letes are not gods at Colby, as they ber of our students going on to gradand Seekins plugged the line for an- fell-during the .first day of competi- are reputed to be in some institu- uate work is constantly increasing.
other first down carrying the ball to tion and the soggy track on the sec- tions. We do not hire athletes, to win We had a greater number of applithe four yard marker. Seekins made ond.
victories for us. We have never paid cants for the Rhodes Scholarship this
a small gain at center , . Scott was
an athletic coach more than our presi- year than ever before. ' And above all,
The summary :
stopped, then Seekins plowed through
Freshmen-Sophomore.
dent. When one of our graduates was this improvement in the scholarly atfor the score. Dexter's placement
Mile run. -Won by Farnham, '31; appealed to for a contribution to the mosphere of the college ' shows itself
kick for goal went wide.
second , Bmack, '31; third, Haywood, gymnasium fund , he replied that to in the intellectual independence and
The two teams battled on even '32. Time 5 minutes 26 seconds.
his mind the only things a college, integrity of many " of our students.
terms for the remainder of the half ,
120 yard low hurdles: Won by need be ashamed of are its faculty, More of them , I believe, than ever beonly an exchange of gifts marking Steinhoff , '32;: second , Christensen, and its library ; that he was therefore fore ,, are refusing to be- stampeded
the play. After Gill had made a nice '32; third , Robinson , '32. Time 14 not so much interested in a gymna- into mob activities by mere emotiongain he fumbled on the next play and 4-5 seconds.
sium, but would be glad to contrib- al appeal. 'Gladiator ' letter-writers
Cooke recovered on the Tech 30 yard
12 pound shot put : Won by Robin- uate to a book fund , and enclosed a may tear their hair and rave about
line! It looked as though there, would son , .'32, 42 feet 8Ms inches; second, generous check for that purpose. . , showing 'college spirit,' but I for one
be another score but O'Grady grabbed Christensen, '32, 41 feet 2% inches;
"A third , sign of life is the fact am rejoicing at the indication of the
the first Colby pass of the game and third, G. Sprague , '31, 40 feet 1% that the college has never had a more presence among us of ever larger
raced to his own 25 yard line.
t
carefully selected faculty than at numbers of students who are not
inches.
The third period wns fought bitter100 yard dash : First-i trial heat : present. We have been making fooled into thinking that 'college,
ly by both teams. Tecfrhad a slight Won by Lawrence, '32; second, Mad- steady progress toward the possession spirit' means grandstand yells, or
edge making three first down s to one docks, '31; third, Robinson , '31. of the best faculty our funds will pro, turning games and fun into business;
for Colby. The final period started Time 10 4-5 seconds.
vide. Especially in tho quality of in-, and who have caught the idea that the
with Tech in possessio n of the ball
Second trial heat : Won by Martin. structors for Freshmen, the college real college spirit is a zeal for working
on their own 45 yard line. They '31; second, Hodkiewicz , '31; third, is showing unquestionable vitality. one's way into the company of the
failed to gain and Gill kicked to the Steinhoff , '32. Time 10 4-5 seconds. Seven new men were added to the scholars of all ages , and a genuine
Colby 25 yard line. Here the MuleFinal heat: Won by Martin, '31; faculty this fall, not a one of whom, desire for the culture that can make I
teers started their second' .grand of- second , Lawrence, '32; third, Hod- was , appointed without the most eon-, social refinements a familiar pleasure.
fensive drive of the day which re- kiewicz, '81. Time 10 3-5 seconds. scientious scrutiny and comparison.. 1 suspect that one reason why the
sulted in their second score. Scott
Quarter mile run : Won by Hod- When a college is dying, its faculty Gladiator raves is that he is finding
circled the left end twice for a first kiewicz, '31; second , ' Martin , '31; deterioi'iates.
- - . , - himself increasingly lonely, in his [
..
down. Seekins and Scott alternated third , Wheeler, '31. Time 56 seconds.
"A fourth sign of genuine life in pursuit of the 'movie ' idea of college
at the line for another. Seekins made . Discus throw; Won by Robinson , the college is the fact that our facul-| spirit. The American college is growfive yards in two rushes then Scott '32, 106 feet 3 inches; second, Chris- ty are generally, and genuinely more, ing up; it is putting away childish j
went off left tackle for 10 yards. Hayde tensen , 102 feet; third , Hodkiewicz, interested in students than in re- things.
'
.
failed to gain and Scott passed to Kar- '31, 101 feet 8 inches.
"A ninth and very- important sign
search. We have no Ph. D. idolatry
kos for an eleven yard gain. Hayde
Running broad ju mp : "Won by Rob- here. As far as I know, we no longer, of life in this college is the steady
went around right end for 16 yards, inson, '32, 21 -feet 2% inches; second, have professors who could begin the and persistent and commendable proplacing the ball on the ten yard Wheeler, '31, 19 feet 5 1-8 inches; morning lecture by remarking: 'A, gress in the raising of our graduation
marker. Three line plays put the ball third , Webb , '32, 17 feet 10V inches. few more pearls, gentlemen , ,a few .standards. This progress has been
3
i;
across the line with Seekins making
Running high j ump :Won by Robin- more pearls!'—To us, you aro more :ama7,higly rapid since the war and
•
¦
the score.
son , '32, 5 feet 2 inches; second, Bon- important than our subjects.
., has not stopped: I invite any of you
In the closing minutes of play Tech sall, '31, 5,feet; third, Lawrence, '32,
"A
fifth
sign
of
vitality
is
the
fact
,to compare our requirements for ad'
opened up with a forward passing 4 feet 9 inches.
that we have here no craze for mere mission , or for graduation , or for
game which threatened to score but
Upperclassmen.
antiquity. Traditions gain no , . re-: graduate work, with those of other
was halted on the 15 yard line as the
Half
mile
run
:
Won
by
Rivkin
'29;
,
spect merely because1, they are old. :.-,I . .colleges' of our sise'. I think none of
.
.
whistle ended the game;"-' -r . .... .^. second ," >6tteivv29Ttliird, Goode, '29. once attended , a . university in which you need fear that the quality of the
The summary :
Time 2 minutes 8 3-5 seconds.
the , rules were printed in. Latin , -in- education you are receiving in this
Colby
Worcester Tech.
220 yard dash : First trial heat: which an oral examination - was a .easternmost liberal college of America
Cooke, Fape, le
Won by Walker, '29; second, Ryder , '"Viva," and when you reported your- ;is inferior to what you would receive
re, Graham , Davidson '29; third , Giuffra , '30. Time 24 1-5 self as sick to the Excuse Officer , you in the great majority of similar instiCarlson , Dexter, It—— .:
seconds. . ,
said you were 'Aeger.' Sanskrit; tutions. Ask any of our graduates
—rt , Carlson , Anderson
Second trial heat: Won by Brown , Anglo-Saxon, and astrology ' are not who have gone on to further study at
Dexter, Stinchfield , Chute, lg
'29; second , Hurlburt, '30 ; third, taught here as the keys to the mod- Harvard , Yale, Columbia, Clark,
.____ .:_ rg, Topelian Newhall,
Brown , Pennsylvania , or Oxford ,
'29.J i .Time 24 1-5 seconds. ern world.
¦
Pollard , c
; c, Aiken
.S—l
Final
heat
: Won by Brown , '29 ;
'Nor is our vitality a more mush- whether they .have found themselves
¦
__
___
..
Lee, Giles, rg
.
second , Newhall, ,'29; third , Hurlburt, room growth, A sixth fact that I .satisfactorily prepared , in compari—¦
lg, Delano, Shakour '30. Time 24 2-5 seconds.
call to your attention ' is tho absence son with students from other instituLohdell , Chute, rt
It, Underbill
Running hop, step and , jump : Won of any craze for mere modernity. tions. I have no worry about their
Klusick , Glazier, re
by Walker, '29 , 41 feet 7 Ms inches; When- you hear of II; L. Mencken 's reply.
_'
___ le , Babbitt , Freeman
second , Abbott, '29, 40' feet 2 inches; poking fun at the college that offers
"My tenth and final reason for beKarkos, qb
qb , Finney third , Jordan, '29 , 39 feet 0 inches. a course in 'The Teaching Values of lieving that Colby is far from being
Scott (Capt.) lhb
rhb , O'Grady
the Book of Jonah,' you know it is a dying dog is that she is among
_.lhb, Gill (Capt,)
Hayde, rhb —^
not Colby College. Wo offer no those alert nnd progressive colleges
Seekins, fb______ fb , Asp, Edgeworth
courses in the Psychology of Auto- which aro directing attention to the
Score : Colby 12, Worcester Tech
mobile Salesmanship, or in English problem of providing better training
6. Touchdowns: Asp, Seekins 2. RefComposition for Radio-Advortlsemont for our better students. Wo have
eree,. J. H. Carroll , Bates. Umpire : . The annual fall mterclnss track and Writers.
definitely limited the amount of merefield
moot
will
be
held
on
Soaverns
G. H.' Vinal , Springfield. Head Lines"A seventh indication of lifo is tho ly passing work that wo accept for a
man .• Joo Pendleton , Bowdoin. Timo : Field , Thursday nnd Friday after- fact that our present
student body degree ; wo have increased tho prepnoons, of this week. Coach Ryan has
4 15!s. •
boon working his squad har d in pre- has been move carefully selected than aration demanded in a Major Subject:
paration' for this competition and ever before. As wo havo approached wo havo given special recognition to
some good .performances may bo ex- and at times passed tho limits of our 'A' students, by excuse from normal
pected. It will be the first oppor- ability to take proper enro of thoso requirements nnd by double canceltiinity for tho freshmen , who looked who havo applied for admission , wo lation of 'D'sj ' nnd tho inauguration
Robinson , Yearling Lender,' Nearly good in , thoir moot with tho sopho- have boon able to pick and choose, of general or comprehensive examimores, to tost thoir ability against tho The numerical limit sot by tho Trus- nations for Seniors, which was proEquals Broad Jump Record
tees on th e num b er of women , and tho posed hero over five years ago , has
members of tho upper classes.
—List of Event.
The events which will bo contested limit sot by our classroom and labor- boon again brought up for consideraTho froshmon dofoatod thoir tra- in this moot.will bo thoso of tho reg- atory fa cilities on tho number of mon tion this year. This is tho topic of
ditional enemies tho sophomores 41 ular track nn d field competition. Tho wo can handle , liavo mndo it possible discussion in . tho college faculty sect o 31 in thoir annua l fall tr a ck m o ot program for tho two days has not to insist year after year on more rig- tion, of tho Teachers' Convention at
on Sonvorns Field Inst Thursday and boon announced by Conch Ryan , but orous intellectual standards, The chief Ban gor noxt wo ok ,—a topic suggested
Saturday. Tho froshmon piled up a tho events will bo so arranged that and welcome product of this caro in by tho Colby chairman of tho mooting.
commanding load in tho first log of excessive demands will not bo made selection of students; Is an oxtromoly , "For thoso ton reasons, I submit
tho competition nnd woro loading l)y oil the snmc group of contestants on low mortality rnto, Colby Collogo thnt wo hnvo no cause to bo as yot
shows ah almost astounding equality willing to describe ourselves ns 'warts
a score of 18 to 0 nt the ond of tlio the same day.
among
tho numbers in its four classes, on a fast dying dog, ' If thoro aro
Coach
Roun
dy
is
drilling
tho
Blue
first day. Tho second log produced
some koon competition but tho frosh an d Gray varsity squad on defensive Our Senior class this yonr is tho lnrg- ono or two students horo who fool
, 'tlint way,'—well, 'sponlc for yourtook 23 points to thoir opponents' 22. formations this wook in preparation
self , Wart!'—But when anyone asks
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
Larry E oblns on , tho froshmnri cap- for tho opening gun of tho State
tho rest of you , whether wo nro going
tain , wns on co move the individual Series when Bowdoin visits Soavoriis
Varsity.
to hav'0, 0 fun ornl hero noxt wook, just
star, Ho took four first places nnd FJold noxt Saturday, Thus far th is
Sept.
22—Newport,
20;
Colby,
0.
bocnuso wo havo 110 president , and
one third for a total of 21 points, Ilia season 'tho'defensive. .work has boon
Sopt. 20—Now Hampshire , 12 j havo an old gymnasium , and havo no
'
alighted
In
tho
necessity
for
building
lonp of 21 foot 2 Mi inches in tho brond
Colby, 7.
pwhnming pool , unci havo no ton miljump enmo within flvo-sixths' , of nn ti p a ' stron g offense, . Coach Roundy
1 Oct, 0—Tufts
24} Colby 0.
lion oiidowmont, I suggest - that you
'
folt
that
his
men
showed
much
iminch of tying tho college record, A
¦; ,' Oct. 13—Norwich , 10i , Colby »• givo him an assortment from among
provement Inst Saturday and that
I Oct, 20—Colby, 12j-Wor cester those, ton reasons for our thinking
there. Is a probability tlint thoy will
! '
.'
Unit wo nro still voiy much alive Tho
go somowhoro in tho coming collop Polytechnic , fl ,
Oct,
27—Bowdoin
nt
Watorvillo.
'
truly live college of those days is a
series If thoy can develop u suitable
Nov, 3—Mnino at Orono. '
colloo t lon of . young mon and older
defense,
Nov. 12—Bntos at Lowiston.
mon who nro oogor to .uso thoir lioads,
A grontl y strengthened Colby team
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE OF
MAINE COLLEGES.

Colby College a
Living Institution

The Only Theatre in Waterville that Advertised in the Colby Echo last year was:
SILVER THEATRE
:
The Only Theatre This Year is:
SILVER THEATRE

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS
This Week:

The adventures of a successful LADY BOOTLEGGER!
NEXT WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAY, OCT. 29th
An American Classic
§1.00 Down and §1.00 a Week

j

"THE INSTALLMENT PLAN!"
SAME POPULAR PRICES .'

Richard Lloyd Players' 81st Week

I

I

"MISS HI-JACKER!"

Student Headquarters

FOB MADE TO ORDER CLOTHES
REA.L CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS AND OVERCOATS
§40.00 TO $60.00
SPECIAL MADE TO MEASURE STUDENTS CLOTHES
§25.00, §30.00, §35.00
DEPARTMENT FOR NAPHTHA CLEANING,
PRESSING, REFITTING AND REPAIRING

L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor

95 Main Street

•

Wo ilso1 tho Sanitary Lnthovlvsor,
It
is tho only way of sottinff positive
¦ . ' . snhltntion
in Bhavhiff. . II; does nway
.; '. with Bnvbor 'u Itch , Anthrax and otlior
tllHonsoB, A Sanitary Brush 1 nn d
Comb for oyoiy, custoinor. , , . . •

Strictly Tailored to Your Measure

Advnnao Hitlr Stylai
,

58 Main St., y¦ZZ":: ZZ] Tol. D82.W
¦
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CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
We Specialize in Making. Over Women's Dresses and Coats
26 Common St.,

15 Appleton St.

PAPOLpS BROTHERS
Cleaners, Dyers

. .'•;.-. ..-.,...¦ - Established since . 1913

... ,. .-. ,.,

:.._ •.... ...

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
We Spesialize in Ladies' Garments
All Work Has .Our Personal Guarantee
Clothes Called For and Delivered
166 Main St.,
Phone 60
Waterville, Maine

The H. R. Dunham Co.
COLLEGE STORE

TWO PANTS

KUPPENHEIMER
FAMOUS FIF TIES

$50.00

Sold Exclusively in our store
"Nunn-Bus h" Shoes

For Men aticj Young Men

Gallert Shoe Store
' SJ Main Street

I

$25.00 Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats $35.00

I think wo havo that horn. "

1

'

Waterville, Me.

Frosh Victoriou s In
Meet With Sophs

will ropvosont tho colloso next Sdtm>
Froihmnn
day, Stonlo 'Carlson , veteran tackle
Oct, 0—Proehman Oj Higgins 0.
of last yonr, who has boon on tho sideOct, 13—Froshmon,
7; E. M. C.
linos dub to scholastic difficulties bo¦¦
0. ' . ¦:; . ; :. y .-.
como eligible last' woolc and with a S.,
20—Froshmon , 27; Itlokor ,
wook'fl'worl c under his bolt will bol- . -. ' ; Oot,
'¦ '
stor . tho forwar d wnll in tho State 0. . .
Oct. 27—M, O, I. at Watorvillo.
Series grimes, Rod Loo and Andy
: Nov. 3-Konts Hill nt WfttorKluulclc wore back in the game Inpt
¦
'
,' . .
Saturday, nnd will, bo ready for work Villo.
Nov,
10—Coburn
at Sonvorna
this week, ' Khmlek vocoivod a slight
injury, in . tlio; game Saturday but will Pioltl. :;.;.;y ,"y:\- , .:|- ' ; \ , ': - ; ;.., ZZ
bo O. . K, «fl;or a few days ' light work,

j

INGRAHAM'S COLLEGE CLOTHES

SPOR TING SUMMA RY

MI CHAUD'S
Barbers and Bobbers

I

~~

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOU SE

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE nnd
¦
- , . , CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
Toloplione 277.W
Delivery Service

ALUMNI NOTES
Many of the alumni have signified
their intention of being back to their
Alma Mater on Colby Night which
every alumnus knows is to be held on
Friday of this we.ek. Plans for the
annual program have already been
announced. ' The different fraternities report that an exceedingly large
number of their graduates will- be
present to witness what is expected to
be the best Colby Night in the history
of that popular get-together. Everybody should' come back to meet old
friends, to renew that loyal Colby
spirit, and to see the White Mule
show his hoofs to the Polar Bear in
the initial State series game of the
year.
Greely C. Pierce, '27, who has been
in Toledo, Ohio , in the employment
of the W. T. Grant Co. Department
Stores has very recently been transferred to Lewiston, Me. Mr. Pierce is
very successful in his work.
Miss Ethel A. Childs, '25, is librarian in the Portsmouth, N. H.-, high
schools Vincent P. Mathers, '27, and Miss
Mildred Robarge of Winslow were
united in marriage in September. Mr.
and Mrs. Mathers are now living in
Boston where Mr. Mathers is employed by the New England Telephone
& Telegraph Co.
Miss Marion Drisko, '24, is teaching Latin in the high school in Thomaston, Conn.
Robert F. Fransen, '25, is stu dying
for his-M. A. degree at Harvard .
Ralph H. DeOrsay, '27, is attending
the College, of Medicine at the University of Pennsy 'vnnia.
of 1928.
Notes on C Miss Grace Mr- -:- ;.-;on who is staying at home, in V.'a . jrville, has been
visiting in Portland the past week.
Charles E. Towne is attending the
Boston University School of Medicine. Mr. Towne is living with George
E. Marr, ex-'28, who is also attending Boston University.
Gardner D. Cottle is a student at
Newton Theological Seminary, Newton Center, Mass.
E. Richard Drummond is continuing his studies at the University of
Pennsylvania. Mr. Drummond is enrolled in the Wharton School of Finance of that university.
Edmond F. Fiedler who is located
in Pittsfield , Mass., has an excellent
position in one of the chemistry laboratori es of the General Electric
Company.
Douglas C. Grearson is working in
the Bonding House of the George H.
Burr & Company, located on Williams street in New York City.
Ralph H. Ayer, who has been employed in the firm of Bird & Sons in
Boston has very recently accepted a
position as instructor in economies in
Brown university. Mr. Ayer is studying for his Master 's degree while
acting as instructor.
James T. McCroary is with the New
England Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
in Burlington , Vt.

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
Prescriptions Our Businei*
COUGHS
COLDS
HEADACHE
APPETITE
INDIGESTION
Medicines of simple construction
o/For fine service with nil snfoty,
Never bo without good quality needed
remedies.
Telephone 68
118 'Main St.,

Waterville, Me.

j.O N-Efir
S'ANITARY BARBER SHOP-

ALBER HOM IB>
LDDAL RADItf CONTEST
to Enter Second
Stage of Contest

Qualified

at Portland
At the local preliminaries recently
held at Waterville for the Second National Radio Audition , Alberta L.
Brown won first place. Miss Brown
is now qualified to sing in the second
stage of the contest before the microphone of Station WCSH in the Congress Square Hotel, Portlan d, Saturday evening, October 27, at 8 o'clock.
This is the national elimination singing contest for which Atwater Kent
Foundation offers winners of national
finals cash awards aggregating $17,500, music conservatory scholarships,

Push Ball Contest Won
Easily By Freshmen

ALBERTA BROWN.
and the Foundation's sponsorship for
a professional career. The winners at
Portland will advance to sing in
semi-finals and national finals in New
Yorki
Miss Brown has already won an enviable musical reputation in Waterville. She had the leading part in
the light opera, "Pinafore ," held in
Waterville last year ; she sang the
title role in the cantata, "Queen
Esther," presented in Waterville and
Skowhegan; and has appeared before
numerous other local audiences. For
five years she has been the pupil of
Mrs. John Manter, teacher of music
in Waterville and Augusta.
Miss Brown is a junior in Colby
college, a member of Sigma Kappa
sorority, and takes an active part in
the Women's Glee Club.
Joseph F. Theriault is doing graduate work at Colby.
Miss Violet Daviau is attending
Trinity College in Washington , D. C.
Jack J. Ricci is at home in Meriden ,
Conn.
Elwood J. Hammond is attending
Tufts Medical School.
Ross H. Whittier is working for tho
Old Colony Trust Company in Boston.
Ashton S. Hamilton is at home in
Eastport.
James K. Tufts, Jr., is working for
his father in Westboro, Mass.
Miss Marie L, d'Argy is teaching
French and English in a high school
in Washington , D. C.
Miss Amy D. Dearborn is at homo
in Bangor.
Walter F. Knofskie who was a visitor at the Lancers' Club a short time
ago is now at his homo in South
Manchester , Conn.
LoRoy M, Johnston is teaching in
the high school in Brnttleboro , Vt.
Charles J. Sansono is at his homo
in Norwood , Mass.
Daniel J. Shanahan who is to play
with the Red Sox in another year is
staying in Watorvillo until ho receives
a call to report for early spring training in the South. Mr. Shanahan is
employed in ono of tho local manufacturing firms,
Miss Hilda F. Desmond is .at hor
homo in Ridlonvillo,
Augu st F. Stieglor, Jr., is in Now
York City whoro ho is working for
the R. II. Grace Co,, nn Importing
and Exporting firm.
Miss Kathorino B. Gronnoy is doing
gradunto work nt Colby for hor Master 's dogroo,
KAPPA PHI KAPPA HOLDS
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR

Tho test regular mooting of Kappn
Phi Kappa , national honorary educati onal fraternity, wns hold Tuesday
evening at tho Kappa Delta Rho
i i ' —
house.
Sovon mem be rs woro present , and
Headquarters for Collogo Mon nnd
after n short business meeting, plans
Women,
f or tho coming yonr woro formulated ,
nn d various projects brought up,
Th o officers of the Delta chapter
Inten d to hnvo several outside speakHAIR BOBBING
ers of prominence in tho teaching
MARCELING
profession ns guest speakers during
MANICURING tho ,winter , ns woll as speakers from
Our Specialties
tho several dapnrtmontu of tho collogo.
BEAUTY PARLOR

BAR BERS AND HAIRDRESSERS
Telephone XOdO

eo main ST.,

,;•tlyiim peavy's

read-from the'chapters in California
arid from'National Council. During
the banquet the new chapter was presented with the Alpha Sigma Delta
banner;' pillows, and silver candlesticks, all gifts from the other chapters.
Saturday afternoon from three to
Ave a formal tea was held at Fort
Halifax Inn. The patronesses poured ,
and Beulah Stiles and Pauline Gay
seryed. The newly initiated girls,
each wearing a corsage of yellow and
white chrysanthemums and a single
white rose, stood in the receiving
line. Two delegates from each sorority and the faculty wives were present. The officers of the sorority in
charge of the tea wcro: Jessie Alexander, president ; Silvia Crane, vice
president; Edith Woodward , treasurer; Methyl Page, corresponding secretary ; Flora Trussell, recording secretary. The week's festivities were
concluded with a theater party.

BETA CHI THETA.

(Continued from page 1)
Josslo Alexander; tho vieo president ,
Silvia Crnno; by Mrs. Colgan anil
Mrs. Drummond, Telegrams woro

The annual push-ball contest between the Freshmen and the Sophomores took place last Saturday between the halves of tho Worcester
Polytechnic-Colby game. . Owing to
the fact that the Sophomores showed
littl e interest in tho contest the
Freshmen were easy v '.ctors. When
the two classes lined up at opposite
ends of the field thero wore approximately three Freshmen for every
Sophomore.
Because of the one sidedness of
the line-up the Freshmen were masters of the situation , and four times
pushed the ball across their opponents'
goal line. The contest was featured
by several hand to hand tussles in
which the Freshmen seemed to have
the upper hand. The combat lacked
much of the excitement and thrills
which usually comprise a FreshmanSophomore struggle, but nevertheless
the mud-spattered contestants furnished much amusement for the fans
during the tiresome wait between the
halves.
LIBRARY HOURS.
During recent years it has been the
custom to close the college library
during the full time of the Colby
Day recess; namely, from Friday noon
until Monday morning. This year,
however, the library will be open
Sunday as usual, and will also observe certain open hours on Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning;
Reserved books may be taken out
at noon on Friday and kept until 2.00
P. M. on Sunday, but under no circumstances will these reserves be allowed to remain' out over Sunday.
For the convenience of those who
have 11 o'clock classes the library will
be open until 12.30 Friday noon , and
reserved books regularly signed for
will be held until that hour, if necessary.
On Friday afternoon tho library
will be open from 2.00 to 4.00 and on
Saturday morning from 9,30 to 11.30
for the special convenience of Colby
Day visitors to the college. Students
who use the library during those hours
must not expect reserved book service.
Week-End Schedule.
The week-end library schedule is
therefore as follows :
Fri., 8.30-12,30; 2-4; evening closed.
Sat., 9.30-1 1.30; afternoon closed.
Sun., 2.0O-8.00; 7.00-9.00 as usual.
COLBY NIGHT.

responded. Except for a minor disturbance the sophomores proceeded
in peace to the gym where their victims received a brief and gentle application of paddles.
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DEPARTMENT STORES

"quality-—always at a saving"

A gift of about 900 books including a number of compl ete sets of
works by the best authors has been
received by the college library from
Mrs. James King, widow of James
King of the class of '89. The books
have been selected from the choicest
collections in the library of Mr. King
and have been shipped from Mrs.
King's home in Santa Barbara , Calif.
Each of the books bears the book
plate especially made for the donation which bears the inscription,
"Among the leave's fruit," and "In
memory of James King, '89." For
the most part the books are bound in
leather and have gilt edged leaves. Ii
An , alcove in the Old Library has been
fitted up especially to receive them
and they will be on display there until
after the Christmas vacation when
they will be available for circulation,
Complete sets among the collection
include : Work s of Charles Lamb,
Henry Fielding, William Thackeray,
Nathaniel Hawthorne , George Eliot,
Daniel Defoe, Erithmann-Chatrain,
Charles Dickens, Voltaire , L. Mublbach, Oliver Goldsmith, Sir Walter
Scott, Robert L, Stevenson , Alfred
dc-iMusset, Tobias. Smollett, Alexander Dumas, Thomas Macauley, WilYrm Shakespeare, Henri Balza c,
Tiiaopile Gautier, Friedrick Schiller,
The Bronte Sisters, Washington Irving, Bayard Taylor , James Cooper,
Victor Hugo, II. Rider Haggard,
Charles Kingsley, Lawrence Sterns,
Frederick Marryat, William Prescott,
Edgar Allen Foe, William Ainsworth.
"The Times History of the World
War " and "The History of Heroes "
besides a great many single volumes
complete the new acquisitions.

Once upon a time the up-and-coming young man
bought his new suit in the Hardware Department
and it was guaranteed to wear.

i

Today he buys it at our store. We've improved
the fit considerably, and it wears almost as long.

]
]

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES

WATERVILLE.
ME.
¦¦

113 M A I N STREET ,

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville , Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Eeserve System

"SAY IT WITH FIOWERS"
¦

.

>

When you think of flowers think of

Mitche ll's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

Waterville
Steam Laundry

> ''• '
Tel. 145

A NATION-WIDE £%

'VFb.

ANNOUNCE NEW BOOKS FOR
COLBY COLLEGE LIBRARY.

Prompt Service
"
Waterville

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

Kennebec Fruit Co.

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
Opp. Post Office
II. F. Jobin

G„ 5. Flood Co;, Inc .

H. W. Kimball

Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

Simpson-Harding Co.

ANTHRACITE ' & BITUMINOUS COA L

HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
' UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
1'
IS, Silver St.,
Waterville, Me.

Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards arid Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841

CARLETON P. COOK
'

Headquarters for

Conklin Self-Filling
M oore 's Non-Loakable
and Waterman 's Ideal
1

FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guarant eed

'

i COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
COVERS $1.28 and $2.00

E. H. EM ERY

DUNLAP 'S LUNCH

Contrary to some hopes and all anticipations , tho expected "froo-for-nll"
nt tho "rassoo " Monday night did not
mntoriall'/.o.
Tho froshmon assembled in Roberts
Hall and thoro ' President "Hod" Williamson of the class of '31, cautioned
thorn against lighting In collogo buildings. Tho names of those froshmon
passed by tho Student Council woro
then called, nn<! f our out of tho sovon

of High Girade Hardware

DR. THWING.
(Continued from page 1)
discussion ended he took the Pine
Tree express for Bangor , preparatory
to visiting the University of Maine
Dr.
chapter the following day.
subcollege
on
book
latest
Thwing's
jects, "The American and the Ger'
man university, " has recently been
received in Waterville.

i Books nnd Stationery and
Fine Art Good*
(Continued from page 1)
I
planning his usual bountiful spread of
sandwiches, doughnuts and Mackin- PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.
tosh Rods , characteristic of every
Colby Night, '
A record gathering is expected this
year and tho committee plans to accommodate 800 students and graduates. Throughout tho evening Professor T. B. Ashcrnf t, treasurer of tho
athletic association will ho in tho
gymnasium oflico , whoro ho will havo
a supply of tickets for tho Bowdoin
gnm o for tho alumni who desire them.
Throo speakers not previously announced in last week's ECHO nro:
MERCHANT
Earl o Tyler , 1920, a prominent footTAILOR
ball mnn while in collogo and now
nn attorney in Boston and n public
1 2 Silver Street , Wnt ervillo
spe aker of ro puto ; Clay ton Brooks,
"—Say, whoro do you Bat?
1898 , of Boston , ono of Colby 's m ost "Dun
"Lap "—At Dunlnp 's for Homo Cookfnm ous athletes , cap ta i n of th o first
ing.
Colby team that-over won from BowOpen Day nnd Night
doin ; and T, Raymond Pierce , 1808 ,
a banker in Wollosloy, Mass., and a
0 Mnplo Street
prominent'graduate of tho collogo,
MONDAY RAZ00 PASSES
WITH OUT SERI OUS MI S HAPS

His New Suit

THE
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The Pla ce Where You Eat

H

REGULAR DINNER , 80 CENTS
Soup, Moat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie , Pudding, Tea', Coffee ,
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday..

NATION A L
BANK
7 <i, '

y Waterville , Maine

m

ffl

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 9Sc
Moat , Vegetable , P o tatoes , Tea, Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all above order.

H

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
From 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Soup, Moat, Vegetable, Potatoes , Dessert , Ice Cream ,' Tea ,
Coffee, Bread and Butter with all above order.
¦

H

$g

I

H

YOENG 'S RESTAU RANT

B

Americ an and Chin ese Food

B

Private 'Dining Room for Parties

H

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafo )
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W. B. ARNOLD CO.

IIAH n WAKE MI3KC IIA BJT8
POLIS/
rUids.li
-

LO°R W
COOKING UTENSILS
P?rxr™
PAINTS
BROOMS
V
SPOMING GOODS >

Coll ege Mferi!

PEOPLES

H

College Women !

,/ Now Roddy f or Your Approval
LEATHER COATS, WOOL SPORT GOATS
,; JACKETS, KNICKER S and FOOTWEAR
Nov) Hav All Sizes
: y
-7 7^ W^
e
in ' '
TRENCH COATS and .BLACK SLICKERS
i

STERNA DEPART MEN T STORE

, : ,y. v- ' -^¦iWATERVIIJLE ,' 7 - 7 - '7 : 7 - -
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